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Chapter 28
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SAS/INSIGHT software uses the Output Delivery System (ODS) to save tables. Thus
you can save and print analysis tables to keep records of your SAS/INSIGHT session.
You can also save tables as SAS data sets to use them as input for further analysis.

Figure 28.1. Output Tables
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Saving and Printing Tables as Output Objects

SAS/INSIGHT software saves and prints tables using the Output Delivery System.
The Output Delivery System enables you to save tables asoutput objects. You can
edit and manipulate output objects using the OUTPUT procedure, and you can save
output objects as text files, catalogs, or SAS data sets.

=) Invoke SAS/INSIGHT software, create analyses, and select any tables of interest.
To select tables, drag a rectangle across the tables or click on their edges. If you have
no tables selected, you will save or print all tables in the window.

Figure 28.2. Tables Selected

=) ChooseFile:Save:Tables .
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Figure 28.3. File:Save Menu

=) From the Program Editor menu, selectView:Results to create the Results Win-
dow.
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Figure 28.4. View Menu

Figure 28.5. Results Window
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Part 2. Introduction

=) Selecting the name of a table in the results window displays that table in the
Output window.

You can save all tables at the creation of each analysis by choosingFile:Save:Initial
Tables . This menu is a toggle; choosing it again turns off the automatic saving of
tables.
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Figure 28.6. File:Save Menu

Also, each table has a pop-up menu to save just that table. Click on the menu button
at the upper left of the table to display the pop-up menu.

Format ➤

Save

Figure 28.7. Table Pop-up Menu

Saving tables to the Output Delivery System converts your tables to output objects.
Variables in output objects have names derived from the table headers. Where con-
flicts occur, a new unique name is generated. Variables in the output object are as-
signed formats derived from the tables.

You can send the contents of the Output window to a file or printer by choosing
File:Print in the Output window. On many hosts, the SAS System is installed so
that this menu sends the contents of the Output window to a default printer. You can
also choose this menu to save the window contents to a file and later route them to a
printer using appropriate host commands.
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Figure 28.8. File Menu

Alternatively, you can redirect SAS System output from the Output window to a text
file by using the PRINTTO procedure.

For more information on printing from the Output window, refer to the SAS com-
panion for your host. For more information on PROC PRINTTO, refer to theSAS
Procedures Guide.
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Part 2. Introduction

Output Objects

By default, tables are saved in text format. It is also possible to save SAS/INSIGHT
tables as SAS data sets, or in other formats such as HTML.

For example, the following steps illustrate how to create a data set from the Moments
table in a distribution analysis.

=) In the Program Editor, submit the following ODS command:

ods output Moments = MOMENTS;

This command instructs ODS to create a SAS data set calledMOMENTS from a
table named “Moments”.

=) Create a Moments table.
One way to do this is to open theDRUG data set, select theCHANG–BP vari-
able, and selectAnalyze:Distribution ( Y ) to obtain a distribution analysis. The
Moments table is generated by default.

=) Open theMOMENTS data set.
SelectFile:Open , and look under theWORK library. Select theMOMENTS data
set and clickOpen .

y Note: You can find out the name of any table created in SAS/INSIGHT. To do
this, submit the following ODS command in the Program Editor prior to creating the
table.

ods trace output;

When you create a table, the name of that table is printed to the Log window.

You can also redirect all of your SAS/INSIGHT tables to an HTML file. Prior to
creating any tables, submit an ODS command such as

ods html body="tables.htm";

Any tables you now save are written as HTML. When you are finished saving tables,
submit the ODS command

ods html close;

To view the table’s values, selectView:Results from the Program Editor menu.
Then select the name of a table to view.

For more information on the Output Delivery System, refer to the chapter on “Using
the Output Delivery System” in theSAS/STAT User’s Guideor refer toThe Complete
Guide to the SAS Output Delivery System.
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